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School Shoesh

Engineers’ and Hill Supplies
■a Steam

iL. <§t>ei?ing pintes cm6 griar

'' bt. JOHN, N. 'P.. AUGUST 2B, 1D12- You’ll not want 
your money 

back when you 
taste it.

But it’s sold 
that way.

35, 40 and 50c, per lb.

We have such a large stock of 
Boys’ and Girls’ Footwear bought 
before the advance, that our prices 
on reliable good.s are st.H very low. _! 1 •ssersstswtania

! Ü. advance,

* Tribune Build-

rrg^cKota^SeSns. H. Cecil Eri»«ead.

%
n*

Pumps, BOYS* BOOTS
$1.25, 1.50. 1.75, 1.85,200. 

2.25, 2.50, Z75, 3.25. 
3.50, 4.00(Valves,

^ Iron Pipe 
and Fittings

V

girls* boots
$1.25, 1.40, 1.50. 1.65, 1.75 

2.00, 2.25. 2.30. 2.50, 
2.75, 3.00

land, at least not for a generation past, 
and we do not want a sudden inflation of 
price» to be followed by a collapse. What 

at)ly hope for is a steady

THE LAND SHARKS
A former reaident of St. John haa sent 

She Times a copy of a Calgary paper which 
gives a photographic reproduction of a bo- 

. few title deed to certain lota in that eec- 
7gion, told to a St. John man. The paper

fraud,

I

*e may^
and sure rise in land values. Because of 

past isolation and difficulties of trans
port, our fapm land», the most fertile and 
productive in eastern Canada, have not 
possessed the real and intrinsic value they 
will have hereafter. Land prices have

reason

Ïour Every care has been taken to have 
our good* made of solid leather. 
Soles, heels counters, innereoles, 
box toes of all genuine leather.
Open eU Ray Saturday anti 10.30* m.

I

f. M® AVI W 8, SMS, K’declares that the whole thing is a
have probably

V LIGHTER VEIN
WHY THIS MODESTY.

Mrs. Jinks—“Binger says their baby is 
“Whca we get equal opportunity of ac- the smartest in the United States.. .  .,, , 1 T' — 1— iU7L«- .1 nounha ptailH tnto* the markets our products will have

I end that the operators
«leaned up hundreds of thousands of dol- been low.

.'lew from investors who believed they were 
' doing business with honest men. In this

Jinks—“Why doesn’t he claim the Euro- 
. pean rights, too?” , i

»equal value with those of the sister prov 
inces. This equality must mean 
prices for every horse, or cow,-«beep or 
pig, for every bushel of grain or potatoes, 
lot all our dairy, fishery and poultry and 
fruit products that are sold outside the 

and with this must come in- ;

particular case the title deeds were pre- 
f ' pored with an artistic skill worthy of a 

Vetter cause; and would no doubt rank as 
• work of art with some of the mining 
otirb certificates stored sway in pigeon
holes in safes in St. John, as souvenirs of 
the trustful and confiding era in the lives 
of their owners, who greatly admired them 
,«t the.time, but now admire only the 

of the gentleman who exchanged

better' ALL WE'VE HAD.
The last days of summer 

Are fading, my lad,
If we get but three more.

’Twill make five that we'ye had.

THIRTY DAY
Stock Reducing Scissor Sale !

During The Next Th rty Days To Reduce An ExceptionaKy 
Large Stock of Scissors We Offer a

lit'
I

si

I MOIST.
If these are dog days, they must belong

province,
creased value for the land which produces

?

HOSIERYtheae things. Our farmer» are even now ; to „ water spaniel, 
getting good prices and are doing pretty :
well if they could only think so. Cheese j ...... . ,
sells at about twice the price tl.at ; re^ed the ifs^bL th! Car “Î. that he 
brought sixteen years ago, when I came to. never rubg jt ;n by saying ‘this hurts me 
this province, and apparently all food pro-1 more than it does you.’ ” —From the To- 
ducts, with the possible exception of ledo Blade, 
wheat, will be higher in price for years 
to come, '
“With better prices and greater prosperity 

for our farmers must come increased trade, 
industry and population for our towns and 
villages. Real estate will go up in both 
town and country, and a building boom 
will follow. Already there are incipient 
signs of this. In Charlottetown, Summer- 
side, Souris and elsewhere, persons seek
ing homes have difficulty in finding them.
The new demand is not yet great, but it 
haa begun and it will enlarge and extend.

“Speaking in general terms, the prov
ince haa attained a yearly production of 
nearly ten millions of dollars in field pro
ducts, nearly two millions in animals and 
animal products and over a million in fish
ery products, a total of close upon thirteen 
millions of dollars. It must be clear to 
the most casual observer that it is most 
creditable to our people that under so great 
difficulties they have achieved so much, 
and I think that in the new and more fav
orable conditions now cloae at hand the 
province must take a great stride forward.
It is a good time to buy real, estate in 
Prince Edward Island.”

A REAL GENTLEMAN..nerve
them for real money.

This exposure of the methods of some 
western sellers of alleged real estate should 
make eastern investors more cautious. A 

has been made in western

FOR SCHOOL OPENING ■ 
Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hose 8 1-1 to • 

10 inch 17c, to 28ç pair.
Double knee Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 5 

1-2 to 10 inch, 17c. to 28c. s pair.
Plain Black Cotton Hose, 12c. to 22c. •

30 % DISCOUNT
Ladiefe’ Sensors, Nafl Scissors, Manicure Scissors, Embroidery Scissors, Uce Scissors, Pocket 

Scissors Dressmakers’ Shears’ Paper Hangers Shears, Berbers Shears, laüors 
Shis. Everything in ScisL. REMEMBER W SALE LASTS ÏHÏÏ MÜS ONLY.

Emerson & Fisher,Ltd,25

■

f*'—
lot of money 
teal estate, but a lot may also be lost, by 

much for granted. We are all 
who

JCNEW HER POWERS.
Mother—“Now, do bt careful how you 

act about that young man or people wOP 
think you are running after him.”

Daughter—“I don’t have to do that, mo- 
ther; I can win in a walk,”—From, the 
Boston Transcript.

IT ALWAYS WORKS.
“My wife prolonged her vacation until 

I wat desperate. She wouldn’t coimé home. 
Paid no attention to my suggestion*.

“How did you bring about her return.
“Got one of the neighbors to write and 

suggest it cssually.’’—Washington. Herald.

THE LAST RESORT.
"What do you think? Miss Oldgirl 

«aye she is thinking of going on the stage.
“H’m! It must be the stage of utter 

hopelessness, then,”—Baltimore American.

pair.' * *
Plain Black Cashmere Ho»e, 23*. te «*. 

a' pair. « .f * ........... '

flaking too
familiar with the story of tbs man 
Went out to examine thé very valuable lot 
fee had purchased, and found it located in 
the middle of a shallow lake. It was only 
the other day that our friends Mutt end 
Jeff rowed out to survey gome property 

| they had bought, from a real estate 
j broker, and found it marked by a floating 
f buoy, with no land in sight.

fine opportunities for invest- 
iment in this city and province, which are 
‘enjoying a forward movement of th 
substantial character. The local investor 
lie able to see for himself what he is pur
chasing, and is in a position accurately to 
gauge its Value. The .far-off fields may 

4,ave a tempting appearance, but appear
ances at long range are very deceptive. 
Home investment, in the long run, is the 
safest. ,____

Germain
Street

Ifflim KPMTMEKT STMS
83—85 Chafltrtfr Street.

t *and Alterations j \
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ur Repairs / 4
I There are ue most
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BREAD

Have Your Furs Altered and Repaired Now. All Charges Mod

erate___Satisfaction Guaranteed—Estimates Cheerfully

Given— Phone Main 1274.
NO JOKE.,

Careful cultivation of a sense of humor 
may eome day enable us to ses the joke 
when an actor eays “damn,” but we don t 
get it yet.—Atchison Globe.

■

>, THE DRUNKARDS RV
“Do you think Oscar proposed to me 

merely on account of my money?”
“Well, my dear, you know he must have 

had some reason.”—Fliegende Blaetter.
a"’1

treatment of F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 iwne.
• The question of the proper 

x confirmed inebriates who are a burden on 
the community lias again been qnder dti- 

rt is obvious to all that the 
There are two

# ■

/ Npainful question.cuteion.
present system is not good, 
reasons why a change, should be made.

the mfcn themselves,
<!. .I* matters not where’er my glance may

The death of Mrs. Hall, late secretary Along the columns of a printed page, 
of the Asyxiiated Charities, remofcea one ; In paper», megminea, aach Warned^ day 
those pkcein the community is not easily! I’m constantly.Rinded of my ags. 

tilled. Possessed of ^exceptional qualities y^* hai* thinf^1 Teaw this hut thfc 
for the work in which she was for so morn.

engaged, «be had accumulated A glaring headline, impudent indeed.
Suppose it is! ’Twss so when I was born! 

A pretty line for womankind to read!

U ' J UWTTT IT'"THE LATE MRS. HALL

/The first relates to 
who should be placed where they would 

opportunity to pull themselves 
imdcf healthful conditions. -The 

the community, which

j,, ~ =Our Vegetables ami firm 
Ms Are Fresh Ewy Day!

y ;TA :- have an vtogether,
second relates to

not be compelled to suffer thA dis- 
of drunken men about the street», to

<narr*AL ponm ) \should many years 
so mdeh valuable information that the 
citixens were able to rely with the utmoet 
confidence upon her judgment and her re
ports concerning caaea brought to her at
tention. She was not hardened by experi- 

but rather made more sympathetic

Green Been, New Potatoes, Car
rela, Turnips, Apples, Blue Berries, 

Raspberries,, Etc.
’theme 15Î3-H

be gazed upon by the children.
The remedy has already been found in 

and St. John is simply be- 
in this matter. There should

“Do you Use glasses?” Thia one,brought a

It was so’ maddening. Would my glanée 
might ekid , .

Across such questions! But I gulped it 
down— * \ ...

I don’t. I might seem better if I did.

“Are you too stout?” Now, really, it’s »

For advertisers to ask things like that!
two hundred'! all that I can

other places,
- hind the age
- he a prison farm to which these inebriates
• fconld be sent for as long a term ae seem

ed advisable in each case. There they 
could get no liquo* and they would be

: under conditions which would make for
• better health. Moreover, they would be

I
in her attitude toward those who suffered 
through the failure of the bread-winner to 
do bia duty. At the same 
not easily deceived, but able quickly to de
tect'fraud; and many citizens have been 
saved from wasting time and money on 
the utterly unworthy by referring their 
doubts to Mrs. Hall, whose record of such 

exhaustive and ao accurate.

61 to 63 
Peter StColwell Bros.

time she was
Eastern Nov» Scotia Crops

New Glasgovy Chronicle: — The grain 
in the country are very promising.earning their living.

Times has before contended that it 
would be a good investment for the prov
ince of New Brunswick to establish a ful- 

institution of this kind, and 
necessary capital ex-

A scant crops
The straw is remarkably heavy and what 
is heeded now is dry weather to ripen 
and harvest the yield. The only draw
back is rust on the wheat stalks in some 
sections; but on the whole the outlook 
for a banner crop of grain, roots and 
vegetables is very good. The fruit crop 
is also promising;

Many a man passes 
goliii because lie keeps hie mouth shut.

claim— , . ,
I might feel cooler if I bad less fat.-

“Is your, back week?” My fire wee made 
to ’shine . ,

With last night’s paper, just because of 
thia! „ .. . ,

Whose business is it? My old back is 
mine!

‘ Still I admit a plaster’s not amiss.

The

cases was so 
To mention her name to eome applicants 
for aid was enough. They knew that she

, ly equipped 
! regard the coat as a

Men who are a burden uponpenditure.
■ their families could be sent there, whether 
drunkards or merely loafers, and set at 

could be paid,

knew.
Throughout a very long and tedious ill- 

Mre. Hall preserved her hopefulnessRem
and displayed a splendid courage. Nor did 
she ever loae her interest ‘in the work to 
which she had dgvoted herself so
estly for many years. She bas gone to her _____
rest sincerely mourned by *11 who realized There’s not a wrinkle on my cbm or

Still "recall—but—drat that magazine!
—Lurana Sheldon.

himself off as a•work. A moderate wage
their families. For those who “Do j-ou feel old?” I saw thie one just

It’s too
but sent to 

j had no families, a wage could alio be pro- 
: vided, a portion to be set aside for them 
at the end of their term, and a portion 
to go into a general fund for the benefit 
of the institution.

Right plumb* among the fashions! 
• mean!

6, aearn-

COAL AND WOOD
her devotion, her patience, her bright in
telligence, and bar aincere desire to be of 
service where that service would count for 
most in bringing sunshine into clouded 
lives. Mrs. Hall constantly advocated a 
Child's Protection Act for this province, 
and her friends could perform no task 

grateful to herznemory than to labor 
until atich a law is placed upon the statute

_ ' „ IN STOCK ..

Best Quality American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
CEO. MCI, 46-58 Britain St
j foot of Germain Bt ’Phone lilt

We Are Now Taking Orders At

Spring Prices

in thia province,There are many men 
especially in the cities and towna, who 
perhaps seldom or never appear in the pol-. 
ice court, but who nevertheless are a bur- 

their families, because of drinking 
habita and a rooted disinclination to get 
acquainted with anything like hard work. 
Their liberty to drink and loaf about 
should be exchanged for an opportunity to 

work end earn eome money for

IS1CW. APPEIMENTS
Dr. B. M. Mullin, of Fredericton, ha* 

been appointed secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, succeeding Doctor Fisher, 
resigned. The appointment has caused dis
satisfaction to the Pinder-Young wing of

^■HRITETI

m
! ALLAN

den on DiamondsBeHawtiNH
While Trawling

more of the purest water 
mounted in pins, brooches, pen
dants, etc., are to be found here.

Our leadership as jewelers is well 
known and generally admitted. 
What we sell is not more- remark
able than the figures at which we 
offer these high class articles.

^7ïbooks.

Every exhibitor at the fair should make 
an effort to have everything in place for 
the opening on Saturday evening.

■$> ^
The people of Nicaragua are setting out 

to provide Richard Harding Davie with a 
plot for another exciting novel, also to 
give Uncle Sara some Big Stick exercise.

do eome
their families. The mere existence of such 
an institution and the assurance that it 
was waiting for them would make many 
of these men change their ways without

the party in York.
A number of other appointments are 

gazetted today, including the appointment 
of Max D. Cormier to-be Judge «of Pro
bate in the place Pius Michaud, M. P., 
removes. Mr. Cormier has also been ap- 

ointed chairman of the Board of Liquor 
_icense Commissioners in place of John 
L. Smyth, who resigned.

The appointment qf John Keenan, of 
Moncton, and Charles F. Underbill, of 
Blackville, constables, are gazetted, also 
the following: . ,

Carleton county—Ercel) Adelbert Bel- 
vear. of Coldstream, to be an Rsuer of 
marriage licenses. John Crawford, of Ar* 
gyle, to be a revisor for the Parish of 
Aberdeen, in the place of Edward Wiley,
resigned. _ . . . _

Kent county—Nelson Gogtira, to be a 
stipendiary or police magistrate, m the
P^5unbury bounty—Wilmot Hubbard. John 
McMinn and Drias Carr, to be justices 

. , , , . * of the peace; Wilmot Hubbard, to be aNatural gas, hydroelectric power and Joner of the parish of Burton civil
from the slack coal at Queens coun- court jn the place of James Babbitt, who 

ty mines could all be made available for I declines to act; Harvey A. Parley, to be a 
user, of power in St. John. Capital and lfy“T L.A.%i,
enterprise should find in thie direction an ua|jge<j reason of being elected a mem- 
inviting field. her of the legislative assembly of the prov

ince of New Brunswick.
Westmorland county—Frank J. Wilson, 

of Sackville, to be an issues of marriage
licenses. _ , , T .

York county—George Irvine, of Lake 
George, to be a justice of the peace. ^

Channel, Irish Sea. and the Baltic, and received 
unanm\ièeà tmmtmfsot from leading papers

let which will be sent tree upon receipt ol your

GUNDRY, 79 KING STREET
of law.. process

The municipal council has decided that 
' a prison farm is too large a proposition for 

If that is true, the

E .-Fer-

SCOtCh and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P.®W.F. STARB, Ltd
49 Stay the St. - 226U*»at.

Girls’ and Boys’ School Hose.Girls’ and Boys’ School Boots.this municipality., 
various municipalities should call upon the 
provincial government to deal with the 

1 matter. The government of Ontario has 
made an entirely successful experiment 
with its prison farm at Guelph, and with 
a land clearing project, using prison labor,

School Bags, Hair
Open evenings.

Girls’ and tioys’ School Supplies.
Strong Homespun Cloth for Boys.

In order that there may be no misun
derstanding, the British government has 
renewed its protest at Washington against 
the Panama canal bill. üaârïvli .00SObox°*fOT *°^jwattantie wage.

S°outhb*r1SS ‘r'/medv ’ 85? dM.r«
Bld J. Dc“ »? Mich Also at 19 Stride Street. 
Loudon. Montreal, New York, Parts, Milam. 
Hamburg.

Ribbons.
A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street

<$> ❖

There is no police investigation in pro- 
Tbe commieaioner is merely holdingFort William.

The St John municipal council end city 
council should take the initiative in this 
matter. No doubt other municipalities^ 
would endorse their action.

EXCELS ALL OTHERS 
15 JEWELS 

PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT

, near gress.
a series of conferences with police officials 
on police matters. If there should be au 
investigation it will be public.

<» * « 4>

i GOOD WATCH 
j FOR THE 
I WORKING CRANBERRIESA. It J. HAY - Jewelers - King StMANConstipation 

Vanishes Forever
F. «apt Relief--Pemaxeet Cara

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLSrove^^yP-v
fail. Pmely vagri
ÏÜ1

>
V-THE ISLAND PROVINCE

Mr. J. E. B. McCready, publicity agent 
for Prince Edward Island, anticipate» 
splendid result» when a car ferry, haa 
brought the island inte touch with the 
whole continent, and “a car leaded on the 
itlgnd may be eent through to Prince 
Rupert, San Francisco or Texas," and a 
loaded ear returned from any distant point.
Trade and travel will grow, and the island 
province will experience a period of etead.v 
expansion. We quote a portion of an ad
irés* recently delivered by Mr. McCready 
en this subject:—

“If I mistake not, the ear ferry means 
Increased value for every farm and for 
ivery home and lot and store and factory 
n our towns and village*. We have nev- 
ir had a land boom jn Prince Edward la- ol old St, John!

power
Order Now When the Berries 

are Firm and Good.I Miss Mamie A. Mersereau of Fredericton 
! Junction, and W. Frank Gardiner of Hart- 

land, N. B.; marriage to take place Sep-
Up River Notes

(Woodstock Press.)

last week for a trip-through Maine. ‘ Hayden, and H. Fleetwood Jones, both of
j)r ’j) Sprague will leave for St. John Woodstock. The wedding will take place

next week to play in the Association Golf in September.
■ « til i fiinf Premier Flemming has secured optiousChampionship matches to be held in ^ (q® qv fivc of the best residences in

Clltalph Waite has arrived at Andover, towii.^ AlterprobablyThe _
from Cuba on a mit to his païens, . ’ ; relideMe of the late John Graham, and re- fc. p,. ,efalowl»Kl.^ tmdlny temeiy fcjf tflje
and Mrs. S. P. Waite. ,,, 1 mnv wlti, i,:a family to Woodstock. He «omplslntx Recommended »y theMetieelFa*The Presbyterian congregation of Gla.^ in Hartland Miss tear fta.M*fa, dWa ife
ville bag extended a call to the Rev. James -bas som n * continue her stud- wgktered without which wee I»*»* »•Calhoun, of Ireland, who was recently m ^omiUncina at the open-, &tewUH«tidkm M4bydlCMfe.A«

are cutter the wedding of ing of U next ^colterim - ' m T ^

JAS. COLLINS,
WO Luna BW» Mra. <•*** Dram.

^ ^ ♦
development of the 

Queens county coal fields is promised as 
the Gibeon and Minto Railway is 

mean a substantial

An extensive ,

soon as
completed. This will 
addition to the working population of that 
section of the province.

PILESE4
papSr aod w3oa« *a stamp w Pay postas*.

f Genuine-mw» Signature
♦ * ♦ »

The aquatic championships for the 
maritime provinces were decided the other 
day at Halifax. 8t. John wae not repre
sented there or at the athletic-champion
ships in Charlottetown. Where i* the pridef

l
___ :râk.
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In The Dispensary
In most departments of a Drug 
Store goods may be of different 
qualities—Soap, Sponges, Etc, may 
vary, Good, Better, Best-But its 
different in the

dispensary
There, there la" only one quality 

THE BEST 
Under our label there is only one 

quality THE BEST, that is why 
our medicine always does the work 
the doctor expects of it. Let us 
have your next prescription.

“RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DBUdOlST
137 Charlotte Street

■PHONE 133»for Sale tverywHere
The Rock City Tobacco Co. Ltd. 

QUEBEC
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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